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ABSTRACT 

In order to elucidate possible genetic consequences of exposure to 

radio frequency radiation, adult male rats have been continuously irradi

ated for up to 44 hours after they have undergone a partial hepatectomyo 

The experiment, which involves monitoring mitotic activity and chromosomal 

aberrations in the regenerating liver, was chosen because of its demon

strated sensitivity to ionizing radiation damage. The effects of both 

pulsed and cw irradiation at 13.12 MHz were investigated. All experiments 

were conducted with radiation power levels just below the heating thresh

old. 

An. extensive comparison of the results for control and experimental 

animals has failed to reveal any statistically significant differences in 

mitotic activity or the number of chromosomal aberrations. In addition, 

histologic and electron microscopic observations have revealed no evi

dence of tissue damage. Results of the experiment are discussed vis-a

vis previously reported.!!!_ vitro experiments. 

Naval Medical Research Institute, National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, 

Maryland 20014. From the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, 

Research task MF12.524.015-0001B. The opinions in this paper are those of 

the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Navy Department or 

the naval service. The experiments reported herein were conducted accord

ing to the principles enunciated in Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities 

and Care, prepared by the Committee on the Guide for Laboratory Animal 

Resources NAS-NRC. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There are seveiral lines of evidence whi.ch suggest electrom~netic 
radiation may induce mutagenk changes in vit;roo Sigler~ Lili'erjfield~ 
Cohen~ and Westlake (24) allude to an ·associatfon between Downs 0 syndrome 
and paternal exposure to microwave equipment; this subject is currently 
being invest.iga,ted in greater detail (9) o Heller and Teixeira-Pinto (13) 
repolfted chromosomal aberrations in garlic root tips foll<owing exposure to 
pulsed 30 MHz radiationo Mickey (28) has :reported an increased frequency 
of sex linked mutations and "crossing over" in the germ cells of male Dro
sophila melanogaster following exposure to the same frequencyo Yao and 
Giles (35) described chromosomal aberrations and changes in cellular pro
liferation in cultivated rat kangaroo choroid and bone marrow cells follow~. 
ing exposure to 2450 MHz radiationo · 

The above studies illustrate the interest and concern which have been 
raised regarding the possibility of microwave and radio frequency induced 
genetic effectso The investigators reporting these effects have attri
buted their findings to subthermal or nonthermal interactions between the 
electromagnetic radiation and the biological systemo Much of the work has 
been criticized by those who feel that the systems were subjected to a 
thermal stress; to our knowledge 9 these experiments,,have not yet been in
dependently reproduced and, the thermal versus nonthermal controversy re
mains unclarifiedo All of these studies have been conducted in vitro or 
with cellular systems using tissue culture'techniqueso 

The present study has been designed to detect possible in vivo chromo
somal changes in a mammalian system as a consequence of exposureto elec= 
tromagnetic radiation at 130120 MHzo This frequency was chosen because 
structural and functional alterations have been reported in macromolecu
lar systems following irradiation at 130120 MHz (4) 9 (25)~ (26)o 

We have used regenerating rat liver as a tool to detect radiation in
duced cellular effectso The environmental and physiological parameters 
which influence the regeneration of mammalian liver have been discussed in 
the extensive review of Bucher (6)0 This technique has been widely used 
as a tool to detect changes in the dynamics of liver regeneration occur
ring as a consequence of exposure to ionizing radiation with x = irradiation 
being most extensively studied (2)© (22)~ (33)i however 9 it has not pre= 
viously been employed for the detection of possible changes induced by ex
posure to non=ionizing radiationo 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Irradiation Apparatuso This study involved irradiation of animals 
under both continuous wave (cw) and pulsed radio frequency conditionso 
Figure l is a block diagram of the apparatus used to conduct the cw expo= 
sureso Most of the components are a part of a Navy URC=32 transmitting 
systemo The frequency generator utilizes a frequency synthesizer which 
is capable of generating frequencies at 1 kHz intervals from 2 to 30 MHzo 
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The system was calibrated against WWV and has a long term stability of 

one part in 106• The impedan~ matching networ~ was used to match the 50 

ohm output of the transmitter to the irradiation cells; a good match was 

determined by minimizing the reflected power. To eliminate stray radia= 

tion in the laboratory~ the irradiation cells were placed in a Faraday 

cage consisting of a wooden box (l=l/2"xl=l/2"x2-1/2u) lined with copper 

sct·een. An unba1lanced transmission line (50 Q CID)ll:Xial cable 9 RG/9U) was 

used throughout, at the point of insertion into the Fat'aday cage, the 

outside conductor (ground braid) was soldered to the copper screen lining 

and the coaxial center conductor entered the cage and was connected to 

one side of each of the four "capacitor type 11 animal irradiation cellso 

The other side of each capacitor cell was grounded to the lining of the 

cage. For cw studies the probe of a Hewlett Packard model 410B Vacuum 

tube voltmeter was inserted through a small hole in the top of the Fara= 

day cage to monitor the voltage across the irradiation cellso 

Each irradiation cell consisted mainly of a box 3°' high, 2-1/2°' wide~ 

and 8=1/2" long. The top~ bottom 9 and sides were constructed of 1/4" 

thick plexiglas and provided sufficient electrical insulation to keep the 

anima inside the box from being shocked by the metal electrodes attached 

to the sides of the box. The electrode plates were constructed of 1/32 81 

thick galvanized steel with small bolts soldered to each plate for elec~ 

trical connections. The galvanized steel was chosen to eliminate corro

sion caused by the frequently required washing of the cell. The elec= 

trodes were attached to the cell with acrylic adhesiveo The ends of the 

cell were constructed of 1/8°' plexiglas and were designed to slide verti

cally into grooves milled in the cell walls allowing easy access to and 

removal of the animals. Since irradiation times extended over many hours, 

numerous holes were placed in top~ bottom~ and ends of the cell to provide 

ventilation for the animal and also to allow urine to leave the cello 

A block diagram of the apparatus used in the pulsed radiofrequency 

(RF) studies is shown in Figure 2. Most of the components are identical 

to the cw apparatus described above. The output of the stable frequency 

generator is delivered to a Hewlett-Packard double balanced mixer (HP 

#10534A) which is used as a RF gate. This gate provides 45 dB of carrier 

isolation and generates a RF pulse of the same width as a de gate pulse 

supplied by a Tektronix 163 pulsing network. This system is capable of 

generating RF pulses with variable widths from 1. µsec to 10 seco The 

voltage amplitude of the RF pulses across the irradiation cells was moni= 

tored by a high frequency oscilloscope (Tektronix 545) which was employed 

in place of the vacuum tube voltmeter used in the cw studies. 

l?nyirica,l Determination .£_f Irradiation Parameterso Since the live~ 

studies were to be conducted with irradiation power levels just below 

those required to raise the temperature of the experimental animalsi a 

preliminary study was conducted to determine empirically the desired ir= 

radiation parameters. The intensity of the radiation was controlled by 

varying the voltage across the cells in the case of cw exposures and~ ad= 

ditionally, the pulse width and repetition rate for pulsed exposureso 
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Rectal temperatures were measured before 9 during 9 and after irradiation. 
Immediately following exposure the temperature was measured within the sub
hepatic and subdiaphragmatic spaces and inside the lumen of the stomach. 
These regions have been reported (17) (27) to exceed substantially the 
rectal temperatures of animals exposed to radiofrequency electromagnetic 
Jr.'adiation. A YSI telethemometer with a resolution of 0.1°C was used for 
temperature measurements on approximately fifty animals in this preliminary 
study. 

Using the above procedures it was determined that a cw rms voltage 
equal to 100 volts corresponded to an irradiation level just below the 
heating threshold and this value was used for all subsequent experiments. 
As mentioned above 9 the distance between the electrodes on each cell was 
2-1/219

, therefore 9 100 volts applied between the plates would correspond 
to 15.75 volts/cm. We do not believe that the parameter (volts/cm) has 
much use in this type of studn however 9 we in.elude it here for the sake 
of comparison with other investigations in which this parameter has been 
quoted. 

As discussed in detail in the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION section~ the 
power absorbed in each animal can be approximated by the following rela
tionship9 

P = Vrms x duty cycle 
Rp 

Eqn (1) 

where Vms is the root=mean=square voltage applied to the plates of the 
irradiation cells~ Rp is the effective parallel resistance of the animals; 
and the duty cycle is the fraction of time that the RF radiation is ap
plied to the cello For the case of cw exposures the duty cycle is equal to 
1 and for pulsed exposures the duty cycle is determined by taking the pro
duct of the pulse width (seconds) and the pulse repetition rate (Hz). 

For our studies a pulse width equal to 200 µsec and a repetition rate 
equal to 50 Hz were chosen. These parameters yield a duty cycle equal to 
0.01 and equation 1 shows that an absorbed power level equal to that pro
duced by the 100 volts chosen for the cw experiments requires a 10 fold 
increase in the nns voltage of each pulse. Accordingly 9 a pulse voltage 
of 1000 rms volts was chosen for heating investigationso The root-mean
square {rms) voltage is related to the peak=to=peak (p=p) voltage by the 
following relationship~ 

Eqn (2) 

Therefore 1000 rms volts corresponds to approximately 2800 p-p volts. 
Heating studies iconfirmed that this voltage was below the heating thresh
old and 2800 p=p volts was used for the subsequent liver experiment. 
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Liver Pr~aration and Examinationo Figure 3 outlines the experimental pro

cedureo Male rats 9 NMRlg0 (SD)s a Sprague=Dawley derived strains weighing 

between 250 and 300 gm9 were hepatectomized under ether anesthesia with re= 

moval of 60 - 70 percent of the original hepatic masso Each experiment was 

conducted with simultaneous utilization of four experimental and four sham 

irradiated animalso The sham irradiated animals were treated identically 

to the irradiated group except that no voltage was supplied to the plates 

of their cellso 

Immediately following the desired period of exposure the animals were 

sacrificed and then exsanguinated, the animals were always sacrificed at 

7 aomo to minimize variation resulting from diurnal periodicityo Imme= 

diately after the animals were sacrificed~ tissue sections were taken from 

each lobe of the liver and fixed in Carnoyws fixativeo After fixationj the 

specimens were sectioned at 5 µ and stained with hematoxylin and eosino 

The mitotic index was determined from a count of mitoses observed 

within cells in anaphase and telophase stages of cell divisiono Approxi

mately 4000 parenchymal cells were examined for mitoses by counting all 

cells in one hundred consecutive high power fieldso 

The percent of mitotic aberrations was determined by noting the number 

of aberrant mitoses observed while counting a minimum of 200 mitotic fig= 

ures at 970Xo Such phenomena as bridging, fragmentation, lagging chromo= 

somess·tripolar formations~ and micro-nuclei were classified as aberra= 

tions 9 but no attempt was made to quantitate separately the specific types 

of anomalieso 

Electron photomicrographs of animals exposed to pulsed RF fields for 

32 hours were examinedo The tissues were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde, post

fixed with lo0% osmium tetroxide and stained with 2% uranyl acetate solu= 

tiono The specimens were then processed through graded ethanol and xylene~ 

embedded in PGE 22 epoxy resin 9 sectioned at 60 mµs stained with 0o2% lead 

citrate and examined in a Siemens Elmiskok lA electron microscope at 80 KV. 

Impedance Measuremento To facilitate the absorbed power calculations dis

cussed in the next section 9 the effective parallel resistance" Rp~ of the 

rats was measured as a function of body weight using the method of Kall et 

alo (20)o A Boonton Radio 160=A Q=meter was employed~ and Rp was calculated 

from the following relationship 9 

Rp = wL Q~ 
Q=Q 

Eqn (3) 

where Lis the inductance of the Q meter coil~ w is the angular frequency~ 

Q is the qua.lity factor of the empty irradiation cell 9 and Q0 is the quali.tv 

factor of the cell and animal combinationo 
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. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Calculation of Threshold Absorbed Power and A Comment E!!, the Metabolic 
Rate of Ratso Following the empirical determination of threshold irradia
tion parameters outlined in the previous section~ an attempt was made to 
calculate the absorbed power dosage for each animal; the method of Kall, 
Watts~ and Campellone (20) was employedo In this method~ the electrical 
analogs of the animal and irradiation cell aire taken to be those shown 
below: 

a. Series Circuit 

b. Equivalent Parallel Circuit 

Extensive studies by Schwan (30), (31)~ (32) have demonstrated that these 
are reasonable analogs for the irradiation frequencies employed in our 
studyo In these analogs~ the animal appears primarily as a resistive ele
ment with air capacitors separating it from the irradiation plates on 
either side of the cello The series circuit is more nearly equal to the 
physical situation, however~ the parallel circuit is equally valid and is 
more useful for computational purposeso The effective parallel resistance, 
Rpj of the animal and the voltage applied to the irradiation cell were used 
to calculate the power absorbed in each animal according to Jouleis Law 
given previously by Equation lo 

Using the Q-meter method outlined by Kall et alo (20)~ the Rp was de
termined as a function of animal weight. The Rpvalues obtained were found 
to be. only slightly dependent on the position and movement of the animal 
within the cell; this was not unexpected since the animals were highly con
fined in the small irradiation cells. The results of the Rp determinations· 
are shown in Figure 5. It can be seen that animals weighing between 250 
and 300 grams have Rp values approximately equal to 3 x 104 ohms. Using 
the empirically determined threshold voltages discussed in the previous 
section (100 rms volts for cw and 1000 rms volts, duty cycle equal to 0.01, 
for pulsed) we estimate from Eqn. 1 that the animals irradiated in these 
experiments were receiving approximately 1.2 to 1.3 milliwatts of power per 
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gramo This estimate is in accord with the results of Kall et ala (20) 
which indicated that animals absorbing greater than lo25* milliwatts per 
gram exhibited pathological damage probably as a consequence of tissue 
heatingo 

The standard metabolism of albino rats has been measured as a func
tion of temperature for animals weighing approximately 350 gms (15) and 
the decrease in heat production with increasing environmental temperature 
is expressed by Eqno 4 for rats weighing 350 gms: ' 

Calo/r.,r-/24 hrso = 1879 = 43o2 T(°C) (Rats= below 29°) Eqn (4) 

The values calculated for an ambient temperature of 28o5°C represent the 
maximum depression of metabolic rate which can be sustained without an 
increase in rectal temperatureo Using the conversion factor of 00129 
M2/Kg (15) metabolic rates of 5o3 mw/gm and 4o04 mw/gm are obtained for 
animals at ambient temperatures of 28o5°C and 24°C~ respectively; from 
these calculations an animal can sustain an added thermal stress of ap
proximately lo2 rrNl/gm~ or 350 milliwatts for the animals used in this 
study@ without manifesting a rise in body temperatureo 

; -~- .:The,,agreement between our Joule 6 s Law calculation of threshold power 
and that determined by metabolic considerations is somewhat surprising 
since radiofrequency heating which occurs fairly uniformly throughout the 
entire mass of the animal would not~!, Eriori~ be expected to elicit the 
same metabolic response as surface heatingo 

Hepatic Regenerationo The technique used for partial hepatectomy was that 
of Higgins and Anderson (16) which consists of ablation of the median and 
left lateral lobes of the liver and results in removal of approximately 
60 percent of the original hepatic masso The reproducibility of the ex
tent of hepatectomy is shown in Table lo 

Following surgery the remaining hepatic mass undergoes a series of 
changes~ manifested histologically as compensatory hyperplasia and hyper
trophy leading to nearly total restoration of the resected livero This 
marked increase in hepatic mass occurs in all vertebrate species studied 
to date and common usage has employe,d _the, rather inaccurate term·,"regen-
eration01 to describe this process (6) ·(21);; ;, ::n 

Normally the hepatic mass increases to 80 to 85 percent of the pre
operative mass within 7 - 10 days of surgery~ and approximately 60 percent 

*The actual figure quoted by Kall et alo is 5 milliwatts per gram. How
ever~ an error in their relationship converting Vp-p to Vrms led to a 
factor of 4 increase in their dosage estimateso 
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of this increase is seen during the time scale of the present investiga= 
tion 9 ioeo 9 approximately 48 hours (2l)o Rats subjected to a partial he= 
patectomy have been observed to sustain a 5 to 15 percent weight loss (18) 
(21h and the animals in this study exhibited 10 to 15 percent decreases 
in body weighto Figo 6 and 7 present the data for weight changes in ani= 
mals subjected to pulsed and cw radiationo There are no statistically 
significant differences (P ~ 005) between the sham and irradiated animalso 
Although there may be a trend suggesting greater weight loss in the exper= 
!mentally irradiated animals in the pulsed group, the number of groups is 
insufficient to permit a meaningful statement regarding statistical signi
ficanceo 

Kall et alo (20) reported weight increases of up to 50 percent exhi
bited in scmerats thirty days after being exposed to 14 MHz irradiation 
in a capacito~ type cello The weight change was reported after a single 
exposure at power levels sufficient to induce approximately a 1°C tempera= 
ture rise in the animalso These investigators did not see this increase 
when the animals were exposed to 6 MHz radiation or, surprisinglyj when 
they were exposed to higher power levels at 14 MHzo No weight change was 
seen in the present experiment following two days of continuous exposure 
at 13ol MHzo Jaffe (18) has demonstrated a striking diurnal fluctuation 
of body weight in the rat following partial hepatectomy which may have 
been responsible for the inconsistent finding of Kall et alo (20)o Fur= 
ther studies are being conducted on the weight responseofanimals ex= 

: posed to 13ol MHz radiationo 

Mitotic Indiceso Normally the mitotic frequency in the adult rat liver 
is less than 0o3% of the total parenchymal cell population (12) but an 
intense wave of cell proliferation can be elicited by partial hepatectomy 
~esulting finally in almost complete restoration of the original liver 
m.asso 

Figo 8 and 9 present the mitotic index data on animals exposed to 
pulsed and cw radiationo The peak mitotic activity occurs 32-36 hours 
following partial hepatectomy which is in agreement with the results of 
Grisham, Leong 9 Albright 9 and Emerson (12) 9 Alivisa.tos (3) ~ and Johnson 
and Albert (19), however 9 other investigators (8) (5) have reported the 
peak to occur approximately 28 hours after hepatectomyo The magnitude of 
the response is also in agreement with previously reported studies (6) 9 

(11) 9 (21) 9 (22)o There is no statistically significant difference 
(p ~ 005) between the sham and irradiated animals in either the cw or 
pulsed experimentso 

Even when the variables are kept at a minimum 9 a large degree of in
dividual variation is reflected by the range of values collected at any 
single pointo The mitotic index values reported show a large variability 
which is of the same order of magnitude reported by others~ eo go 9 Brues 
and Marble (5) and Jaffe (18) 9 but is certainly greater than the varia
bility reported in the more recent investigations of Leong et alo (12) 9 
(21) 9 (22)o - = 
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A large nwnber of variables may affect the response of regenerating 
liver to growth regulationo In this study environmental 9 dietary 9 and 
genetic factors 9 which have been demonstrated to alter hepatic regenera= 
tion 9 were controlledo Three factors not controlled may have accounted 
for the va1dability seen within indivJ.,dual experimental groups o The 
animals were placed in the 1rad:il.ation cells immediately following surgery 
and were irradiated until the time of sacrificeo During this period a 
stringent physical restraint was imposed upon the animals and 9 in addi= 
tion 9 a marked variability was noted in water intakeo It is unlikely 
that the restraint per se (6) altered the growth response of the liver 9 

but Glinos (10) has demonstrated a tnalrked inhibition of cell division 
occurring in fluid restricted animalso Shock has also been demonstrated 
to have a powerful anti=mitotic action in mice and may have been a factor 
in the variability seen within this studyo In future studies the hydra= 
tion of the animals will be.controlled by tube feedings~ but the possi= 
bility of shock induced variability cannot be controlledo Table 1 shows 
that the extent of the hepatectomy was constant and hence could not be 
responsible.for the variability seen in the mitotic datao The degree of 
liver deficiency is important in determining the size and timing of the 
proliferative response (6)0 

Mitotic Aberrationso Table 2 clearly demonstrates the absence of a de= 
tectable difference between the sham and irradiated groups of animals in 
both the cw and pulsed modes of exposureo Mitotic aberrations were seen 
primarily in the anaphase and telophase stages of cell divisions with the 
most common forms of aberration being bridging and fragmentationo In non 
irradiated sham rats less than 10 percent of the mitoses are aberrant in 
the regenerating livero 

Light Microscopyo The hematoxylin and eosin stained sections were care= 
fully examined to search for histologic changes which could be attributed 
to radiation exposureo Kall et alo (14) (20) reported onmoderateno histo= 
logic changes described as 9 °0swelling due to fluid ac:.cumulatfon°1 and 0ired 
blood cells between cords of cells8i 9 occurring in the livers of Wistar 
strain rats irradiated at 6 MHz and 14 Mllzo The 14 MHz exposure was re= 
ported to be mo:re effective in producing a change than that at 6 Mllzo The 
radiation parameters used in their study are not reported in such fashion 
as to allow a ~omparison with those reported here~ however~ it appears 
that the animalwere given a single exposure and that a pathologically ob= 
servable effecc was encountered at dosage levels greater than L3 milli= 
watts per gramo Most of the autopsies in the studies of Kall et alo (14) 
(20) were performed 30 days following radiationo = = 

Careful examination of the slides from cu~ investigation obtained im= 
mediately after 28 to 44 hours of exposure failed to reveal any definite 
pathologic ~hanges except for minimal ductal proliferation which occurred 
in both sham and irradiated animalso In particular there was no evidence 
of hepatocyte swelling or erythrocyte accumulation seen in our animalso 
It is likely that the animals irradiated in the study of Kall~ alo (20) 
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were subjected to substantial heat stress which could account for the ob
served pathological changes~ while the animals in the current investiga
tion ir~~eived only a minimal he.at stresso 

~ltr~·S_!:ructural Changeso Zufarov and Shneivais (36) have reported mito= 
ith©ndriail swell:ing and lysis following a 3 hr o exposure to 1625 kHz radia
tion at 2500 V/m {a 0ffnonthermal 01 level of exposure according to these in
westig.at((l):rs) o The mitochondria from both kidney and liver in the present 
study shiowed nc evidence of swellingo No vvgiant9° mitochondria were seen 
and nio stru~ture C!Clmpatible with the 99myelin liken organelle described by 
Z~far~wo Future studies will extend the preliminary electron-microscopy 
studies irieported het'e 9 paying pairticular attention to mitochondrial struc
tulfeo 

Radiation Effectso There are few studies investigating the effects of 
n~n=ionizing radiation on the livero Budko (7) conducted studies with 
is@lated rat liver from Oo5 kHz to 30 MHz at a field strength of 15 V/cm, 
and repoirted changes in carbohydrate metabolism which were both frequency 
and field strength dependento The ultra structural changes in mitochon= 
ditia observed by Zufat'iOfV ~ aL (36) have been discussed aboveo 

To our knowledge~ there have been no in vivo investigations of non= 
ionizing radiation on mammalian systems conducted at power levels suffi
~iently low to avoid heating the animal. The present technique has been 
utilized to demonstrate~ in the case of ionizing radiation, radiation in
jury using mitotic indices and chromosomal aberrations as tools to detect 
damageo The percent chromosomal aberrations has been found to be the most 
sensitive indi~atolt' of x=irradiation induced damage (22) (23) (33) 9 with 
up to ~O per~ent of mitoses in post irradiated animals being classified 
~s visibly ~bno:rmalo The exquisite sensitivity of this technique is fur
the1r:· emphasized by the fact that Leong et alo (21) (23) have demonstrated 
that the functional capacity of liver asmeasured by its capacity to pro
duce bile ir»lt' remove bromsulphalein dye is not impaired in the presence of 
abnomal mitoseso The mitotic data may be expected to yield evidence of 
cellulait' dlamage before even some of the more sensitive tests of liver 
fun~tion have been alteredo 

The me~hanism of radiofrequency radiation induced chromosomal damage 
is 1,mnknown and it i.s conceivable that those reported cases are related to 
heating phenomenao It seems highly unlikely that the striking effects 
lt:epo1rted by @ther investigators and discussed earlier would have been 
missed had they 01Ccu~red in our animalso The sensitivity of this tech
~ique to environmental variables is well known and has been discussed; 
~onsequ~ntly 9 exposure levels which would involve temperature changes 
around the liver were avoidedo 

In our studies the mitotic index variability was used primarily as a 
guide to fa~ilitate a decision regarding the times at which maximal mi= 
toidic ;a«;;tivity oic1Curredo Further exposures were then conducted at these 
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time periods to permit use of the percent aberrations as the primary 
11tool'1 for detection of radiation induced damageo 

The animals in this study were continuously irradiated following 
surgery until time of sacrificeo The continuous method of irradiation 
exposed all of the mitotically active cells to the radiofrequency field 
and it was felt this method of exposure would provide the maximum oppor= 
tunity for the radiation=induced changes to become manifesto This might 
especially be true if the damage resulted as a consequence of changes in - I, 

the alignment or fomation of the spindle apparatus during the process of 
cell division; however 9 mitotic abnormalities may be expected to be found 
following exposure of resting as well as mitotically active cells (23)o 

It has been shown (12) that animals irradiated 3 to 4 months prior 
to hepatectomy demonstrate marked increases in aberration percentageso 
If the chromosomal changes mentioned earlier (13) (28) (35) 9 occurring as 
a consequence of electromagnetic radiationi should exhibit a cumulative 
character. then this technique may provide a useful tool for the identi= 
fication of such effectso 

The failure to demonst1r:ate anomalies in liver cell proliferation or 
alterations in histological and ultra structural changes is interesting 
in view of the results of others reporting such effects (13)~ (28)j (35)i 
(36)o While it is not generally possible to compare dosage or irradia
tion levels~ we feel that our results were obtained at power levels 
slightly below those required for gross heating of the animals and this 
degree of exposure should certainly represent the practical upper limit 
to which mannnalian systems could expect to be subjectedo 

Our failure to demonstrate significant consequences as a result of 
· in vivo exposure does not in any way detract from the significance or 

relevance of the above mentioned in vitro studies 9 but does serve toil
lustrate that histological and ultra struct~ral changes are not an obliga
tory consequence of this fom of electromagnetic irradiationo It is also 
conceivable that the whole animal via intact homeostatic mechanisms is 
able to sufficiently 0'compensate'1 to the stress of irradiation to pre
vent the occurrence of subsequent damageo 

The maximum rise in temperature tolerated by the human body has been 
considered to be 1°C by British authorities (29)o Such a rise in 
temperature requires the absorption of approximately 100 watts by a 
70 Kgm mano If the power absorption in this study were applied to a 
70 Kgm man 9 the value of 1 mw/gm would correspond to 70 watts of absorbed 
powero It is difficult to justify such extrapolations~ but it does serve 
to indicate that the exposures in this study may well represent more than 
trivial doses if applied to mano 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

lo Albino rats have been irradiated at 13.120 MHz with pulsed and cw 
modes of exposureo 

2o A technique has been utilized which permits the power absorbed by 
the animal to be determined. 

3. The animals used in this study absorbed approximately 1 milliwatt/gram 
of power; a level slightly below that required for gross heating of 
the animalso 

4. A sensitive technique using liver cell proliferation .has been used to 
detect tissue damage as a consequence o<f ionizing irradiation. 

5. No evidence for an effect of non-ionizing irradiation on rapidly 
proliferating liver cells has been ,found. 

6. No evidence for cellular damage at the histologic or ultrastructural 
levels was obtained. 

7. The relationship of these results to similar studies in the litera
ture has been discussed. 

8. The relationship of these results to radiation safety requirements 
has been discussed. 
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TABLE 1 

PERCENT HEPATECTOMY IN SHAM AND EXPERIMENTALLY IRRADIATED ANIMALS! 

(Mean Values) 

Hours after Animal Mode of Irradiation 2 

Surgery Group cw Pulsed 

28 Shalll 62.5 + 0.7 
Exp 62.6 + 1.4 

32 Sham 62.6 + 1.1 61o9 + d .. 1 .... 
Exp 62.2 + 0.6 63.1 + 0.6 

36 Sham 59.9 + 0.7 62.8 + 008 
Exp 61.4 + 1.3 63.5 + 0.7 

40 Sham 61.8 + 0.4 
Exp 62.5 ±. o.6 

44 Sham 63.1 + 1.2 
Exp 62 .. 3 + 1.5 

1 
None of the experimental values differs significantly (P ~ .05) from 
the corresponding sham valueo 

2Each value represents the mean+ the standard deviation of the meano 
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TABLE 2 

PERCENT OF MITOTIC ABERRATIONS IN SHAM AND 
EXPERIMENTALLY IRRADIATED ANIMALS! 

(Mean Values) 

Hours after Animal · Mode o.f Irradiation2 

Surgery Group cw Pulsed 

.. ' 

36 Sham So~+0.7 4o7 + 0.6 
Exp SoO + Oo4 5o2 ±. Oo7 

40 Sham 3o7 + OoS 
Exp 306 + Oo4 

l 4 None of the experimental values differs significantly (P - 005) from 
the corresponding sham value. 

2Each value represents the mean±. standard deviation of the meano 
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